
 

Dining or Coffee Table & Bench Assembly & Care Instructions  

• The assembly is pretty simple but please don't hesitate to contact us if you are stuck 
at any point.  

• You will first need to install the legs on the desktop. Screws and floor protectors are 
included in the legs box. The wood is pretty soft so you can just drive the screws 
straight in without the need of pre drilled holes.  

• You can place the legs directly on the underside of the table top as close to the 
edge as you want or up to 7-8cm away from it depending on what you like more 
aesthetically! If you have specifically requested the table / bench to have a bit of 
extra height, then you will need to screw the legs on the wooden cross braces.  

• For round tables up to 85cm diameter, you can install only 3 legs if you want to save 
some space :) For any round table, bigger than 85cm in diameter, you must install 
all 4 legs.  

• There are two included small wooden wedges in case the table / bench doesn't 
stand straight on the floor. You can use those wedges on the two corners that don't 
touch the floor properly and wedge them between the leg and the desktop.  

• Your table (or bench or coffee table 😅  ) is now ready!  

How to care for your Pastos Co furniture  

• Avoid excess heat or dryness, as this can cause wood to split and crack. Be sure to 
keep your furniture away from heat sources such as fireplaces or radiators. In 
damp rooms or during wet, rainy seasons, use a dehumidifier to remove excess 
moisture from the air. Keep furniture out of direct sunlight.  

• You can refresh the look of your furniture 6-8 months by dampening a cloth with a 
bit of teak oil and wiping the surface along the grain.  

Thank you for purchasing from Pastos Co :)  


